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DELTA SIGMA RHO
!LARGE ATTENDANCE IS
PHI BETA KAPPA
ANNOUNCES CONTEST
SEEN FOR HOMECOMING
ELECTIONS HELD-HONORS AWARDED

Men's Contest Set for Oct. 16;
Friday, October 9th, and Saturday,
Luncheon—For delegates will be
October 10th, will be eventful days for served at the Lafayette Hotel in the
Women Will Compete for
Allegheny, since Friday is Inaugura- dining room at 12:30 on Friday, OctoSecond Time Oct. 23.
tion Day for the new President, and ber ninth. All other meals at the

Saturday is the annual Home-Coming hotel will be served in the Restaurant
sent
an Extemporaneous
Speaking
in accordance
with its annual
cus- Day. This dual program is expected on the first floor. A buffet luncheon
tom, Delta Sigma Rho, honorary for to attract a record number of dele- will be served to delegates, trustees
n
fraternity, will next month pre- gates and visitors, inasmuch as many and alumni at Cochran Hall at 12:30
who come for the Inauguration will on Saturday.
Allegheny's annual Scholarship AsContest. At a meeting last Wednes- stay for Home-Coming and many who
The Dinner—For delegates and insembly was held at the chapel service
day the, society prepared the rules are going to Home-Coming will arrive vited guests at 6:30 on Friday evening
today when the Phi Beta Kappa elecgoverning the tourney and selected a clay early and see the Inauguration. is intended to include the wives and
tions. first and second honors were anchapel dates for the speeches to be' Very extensive plans have been husbands of delegates. Evening dress.
nounced, and the undergraduate scholThe Academic Procession — Will
presented.
; made to insure the success and brilarship awards for the school year 1930Players Guild Will Announce President and Wife Entertained
The men's contest will take place liance of the Inauguration Exercises. form at 2:00 in Hulings Hall. Repre1931 were presented.
The scholarship awards for underFirst Production of 1931-32
first. on Friday, October 16. The more Invitations have been sent to colleges sentatives of universities, colleges and
by University Women at
a
graduates were announced at Comrecently established competition for and
universities to designate one of societies will assemble in the living
Season Next Week.
Iroquois Clubhouse.
women occurs the following week, on their faculty to represent that particu- room. Academic costume will be
mencement last June, but, due to the
fact that few of the undergraduates
October 23. Definite action as to the far college at the celebration. This worn.
The Inauguration Exercises—Will,
On Thursday evening, September 24. subject has been delayed, but it is un- representative may be the president,
were present the announcement was
On Wednesday and Thursday of last
at the Iroquois Clubhouse, the Amer- dentood that some phase of college the clean, or any faculty member be held in the gymnasium. The prorepeated.
week tryouts were held in the Playican Association of University Women life on the Allegheny campus, such as chosen by them. Expectations are cession will enter the building at 2:30.
Those Seniors who have been elected
shop Theatre, with . a total of 67 studheld an informal dinner in honor of was discussed last year, is favored that there will be approximately 125 The exercises will be concluded about
to membership in Phi Beta Kappa are:
ents taking advantage of the opporcolleges represented and that there 4:15 o'clock,
President and !Mrs. William P. Tolley, again this season.
Paul Cares, Harmon Gilbert, and .Jack
tunity to affiliate themselves with the
A Special Sleeping Car—Will be at
To the winners of the respective will be approximately 150 delegates.
of Allegheny College.
Hartman.
organization. Thirty-seven freshmen
An idea of the extent of the plans the Erie Station to accommodate those
Before the dinner was served, Miss contests Delta Sigma Rho presents a
The following is a list of the honors
and 30 upperclassmen comprised the
Dorothea Kerr, accompanied on the loving cup. The men's prize will be for inauguration can be obtained from who wish to go East Friday night.
and scholarship awards given for work
group which made the public appearReception Representatives — Desigpiano by Miss Adelaide DeMaison. en- offered this year for 'the sixth time, the following data taken from a folder
done in the year 1930-31:
ances. This brings the total of studrepresentatives from five different prepared for mailing to the delegates: nated by badges, will be at the trains
tertained the guests with two songs.
Junior Honors
ents registered with the Playshop to
After dinner Mrs. I. R. Beller, pres- fraternities having won the trophy' Hotel Accommodations—For official and at the bus station to direct guests.
First Honors
15S, or nearly 30 per cent of the entire
In addition to the events enumerident of the Association, introduced during the past half-decade. Last delegates are provided by the College
Paul Benjamin Cares.
student body.
Hermon Herrick Gilbert.
Miss Clementine Calvin. who gave a year's victor was William Boetcker of at the Lafayette and the Kepler ated above, there will be, on InaugurAlthough there will be no more pub- brief speech of welcome to President
ation Day morning, a meeting of the
Andrew Jack Hartman.
the present junior class, who placed Hotels.
lic tryouts held at the Playshop, Mr. and Mrs. Tolley.
Isabel Lucile Stamm.
the award in the possession of Beta ' Automobile--Special parking will be Association of College Presidents of
Hulburt announces that interested
Pennsylvania and a meeting of the
Second Honors
In responding, Dr. Tolley made the Upsilon. Previous triumphs had been provided for automobiles.
students may come to Miss Spalding's paint that women, because of their
Trustees of Allegheny College.
Registration
Headquarters—Will
be
Albert Clyde Jeffords.
scored by Van Osier Hammett, of. Phi
office and arrange to be heard any day leisure time, their intelligence, and Gamma Delta; Bert H. McGill. Delta in Bentley Hall, but additional regisThe former President of Drew UniClifford Merle Lewis,
this week. Those 'who kre not inter- their sensitiveness to moral issues.
Charles Edward Lunn.
Tau Delta; !Robert F. Rutherford, Phi tration desks will be provided at the versity, Dr. Ezra Squier Tipple, and
ested in acting, but desire to become may 'perhaps solve the world problems.
the Chairman of the Board of DirecDorothy Alden Sherman.
Delta Theta; and Howard N. Plate, hotels.
acquainted with the inner workings A group such as the A.A.U.W. should
Sophomore Honors
Alpha Chi Rho. The first fraternity! Check Rooms—Will be found in tors of the Westinghouse Electric and
of the Theatre may arrange with Mr. accept the responsibilities of, first, orManufacturing Company, Andrew W.
First Honors
whose representative brings home the Bentley and Hulings Halls.
Huiburt to assist in the technical ganizing for political action to combat
Sturges Flag,ler Cary
cup for the third time will assume per-1 Telephones—Will be available for Robertson, will deliver charges to
work connected with
∎
the production public dishonesty, and. second, organ• (Continued on page 3)
Sanford William Corcoran.
menent ownership, but so far no group guests in Bentley and Flutings Halls.
of plays.
William D. Hammon.
izing for the elimination of economic has more than one leg on the trophy.
It is expected that next week the waste in present-day civilization.
Katharine Anna Millhoff.
Miss Adele Ely. '31, was the first to
Players Guild will announce the title
Second Honors
Other guests of the association in- have her name engraved on the cup
Mervin.
of the first full-length production of cluded Dr. and •Mrs. William H. Craw- for women, when last year, as deleCharlotte
the year. A meeting is to be held this ford, or. and Mrs. Clarence F. Ross, gate of Alpha Chi Omega, she carried
Minnie Carol Moore.
Freshman Honors
week, and the announcement will be and husbands of association members. off the honors in the girls' contest. I,
First Honors
forthcoming in next week's issue of
The committee on arrangements for Competition in this field of forensics
Allegheny College Orchestra
The Campus.
Josephine Rusling Bates.
the dinner consisted of Mrs. T. D. was innovated in 1930 in response to
Now in Process of
Dorothy Day.
Ballinger, Mrs. Leland J. Culbertson, the action of the national organization
Dr. C. W. Sic -inner, Allegheny ColMary Catherine .)IcCalmont.
lege
supervisor
of
health,
engaged
in
and Mrs. H. H. Bittler.
of Delta Sigma Rho in throwing clown
Formation.
Sarah Elizabeth VanKirk.
its harriers to women's membership. ascertaining the general health of the
Second Honors
With co-eds entitled to election to the school through individual examinaProfessor Lava-as' constantly 'ex-Farr Church.
group it was thought wise tions of all students, has to date companding
program of musical activities
Fr - (1 Leland twing.
recognize them in the principal pleted examinations of freshman girls.
Geore,e Paul Grant.
Conferences with freshman men has been enlarged this year by the fornet: on sponsored by the society at
Genevra Anna Hazen.
and upper class men and women will ' Illation of an orchestra. under the
Aliegheny.
Virginia Jane Miller.
In the previous contest, however, Proceed with all possible dispatch, so supervision of Major Donald Olmes,
ELnore Mae Page.
Simultaneous meetings on Saturday,
the comparative inexperience of Alle- that the task may be completed by \rho will conduct 'the band as 'weft
\I rile San-t,enbacher.
Dr. Henry H. Cr.Ine. pastor of the gheny women in public address drew some time in November.
October 3, of the intercollegiate debatThe vocal work will be directed by
Undergraduate Honors Announced
These examinations, preceded by an
ing associations of Ohio and Pennsyl- Elm Park Church, Scranton, Pa., gave discriminatory regulations, entitling
au
interesting,
and
highly
valuable
talk
Commencement 1931
vania will determine the official cluesthem to twenty minutes more for oral discussion of the examinee's Professor Luvaas himself, including
rmyford VI moleal Prize, highest tions to be argued in the respective to the students at the chapel service pre•aration than was accorded the health history and general condition. both the Allegheny Singers and the
rankine "A" man in football—Ben-Idistricts governed by the group. Sched- Tuesday.
men. Absolute equality is provided are conducted in accordance with a newly-organized "Allegheny Second
.Dr. Crane began by showing the for under the present rules, every form approved by the American Medl ilies will also be drawn up at that
jamin Rc, ss Drown.
Singers," as the group will probably
lying. power of partial truth. He aspirant for honors before the rostrum ical procedure. For this service a fee
Shartle .junior Scholarship Prize, I time.
be called,
mentioned
the
misleading
effects
of
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Shartle,
being entitled to one hour of prepar- of five dollars has already been
Assistant Professor Hurst Andernewspaper
headlines
which
do
not
well
honor member of Junior class—An- son, coach of debate, will represent
The orchestra will not be limited to
ation and three minutes of the aud- charged all students. This charge will
drew Jack Hartman.
likewise take care of any calls which 'members of the college, but is open
his school at the conference in Cleve- ,show the idea of the following article ienee's time.
Kappa Phi Kappa Scholarship, given :end of the Ohio Debating League. or which do not give the whole truth,
All reading or other research work. students may have occasion to make 'to anyone in Meadville caning to comby Allegheny Zeta Chapter of Kappa '1 ;!c colleges associated with this He then pointed out that the state- for the contest must be done before upon Dr. Skinner during his office pete for a position. This instrumenPhi 1;..-ippa, high ranking Junior man group are: Western Reserve. Oberlin, ment "Christianity is the narrow way," the specific topics are announced, for hours, which wer , scheduled for an- tal group is expected to take an imI - ooster, Ohio Wesleyan, and Alle- is a similarly misleading statement. the actual composition of the speeches nouncement in Chapel today.
—Harold Edmund Aikins,
portant part in local musical circles
Karpa Alpha Theta Alumnae Prize. I _.bony. The session will take place at He went on to say that statements is to be done, in a room where only
The erimary object of the exami- by playing for college plays and other
member of Kappa Alpha Theta second I the University Club, starting at noon leaving wrong impressions are, to all writing materials may be had. Of nations is to develop in students a campus functions. At the present
intents and purposes, lies. He showed
in scholarship—Dorothy Day. ,vith a luncheon.
, habit of having a thorough periodic time the personnel of the orchestra is
(Continued on Page 2)
how the narrow way leads eventually
Alpha Chi Omega Prize, given by I
check-up regardless of apparent satis- not complete, stringed instruments in
fwo hours later the Pennsylvania
r ,•I(;ry condition. with a view to pre- particular being needed.
Miss Florence E. Harper, Freshman Debating Association, including the to the broadest and fullest life and
member of Alpha Chi Omega first in principal colleges in this state, !will how the broad way, or path of least
venting rather than combating, ill
With Major Olmes in charge, the
scholarship—Helen Elsa Rickard.
health.
convene at the Penn-Harris Hotel, resistance and utter freedom, resulted
1 band looks forward to an unusually
in nothing at all.
Philo-Franklin Oration Prize, first Harrisburg.
successful season. As in the past it
This last point was very clearly
prize—Paul Reams Smith; second
Dr. Herbert Wing, Jr., of Dickinson, illustrated by the analogy drawn with
will appear at all athletic 'contests,
THOBURN CLUB WILL
prize- Cecil Eugene Bartholomew.
will preside during the business pro- the use of a grain of torn. A grain of
and it will in particular be a feature
MEET THURSDAY NIGHT at the inauguration next month.
gram, which includes a general discus- corn pushing up through the narrow
ROBERT DAVIDSON IS
sion of debating practice and polity
President
Tolley
spoke
on
"ChrisThe Allegheny Singers have already
way to the surface of the earth and
well as the selection of a proposieventually reproducing its own kind tian Education" in chapel Monday, ' The Thoburn Club will hold its first begun intensive practice in preparation
MADE CHEER LEADER as
tion for debate and the drawing up of
is obviously doing more good than a September 28. taking his text from the meeting of the year at seven o'clock for their first appearance on October
schedules. Allegheny's delegate to
grain being blown along the broad eighth chapter of "Mark," which tells Thursday evening in Reis Library.. 9, Inauguration Day. The "second
Robert Davidson of Warren was this meeting is Harmon Gilbert,
The meeting will probably 'be held in team"—those interested in vocal
free way of an asphalt pavement, even of the healing of a blind man.
elected as freshman cheer leader at
This text tells a story of haw Jesus the History Seminar room on the sec- I1 training. but not quite good enough
though
the
first
grain
may
lead
a
more
the regular chapel exercises on Friday,
led a blind man out Of a city, and and licor, The purpose of the meets! for the Singers—is being assembled.
Love, intoxication, and faculty intel- restricted life.
September 25. Harold J. Rowe and
He went on to show. however, that after having spat upon his eyes and ing will be primarily organization for The value of this body of "shock
Elliot R. Jones were the other candi- ligence are the reasons for freshmen
laid his hands upon 'him, asked, "Seest the year and the discussion of plans., troops" is evident from the fact that
dates for election, a close vote result- flunking out of school, says one of the restriction alone does not make for
thou aught?" The once blind man said
in the future Professor Luvaas plans
an
ultimately
full
life.
He
pointed
out
ing in the election of Davidson.
Deans of Nebraska University.
to draw principally upon this source
that the conditions for life must not That he saw men, but they were as FRESHMEN NOW IN
Again the master
in filling vacant positions among the
be disregarded, that life must not be trees, walking.
MANAGERIAL RACE Allegheny Singers.
stifled. but that, under the correct placed his hands upon the man's eyes,
tutelage of one who has found the and this time he saw clearly.
A joint concert with band, orchestra,
In chapel last Friday, September 25,
Dr. Tolley considered th:e miracle
right way for life, a life may be led
and singers participating will be prethrough the narrow way to the broad in the light of a parable on education. Donald William's, manager of football, sented soon in chapel.
announced a new policy concerning
i full life. In closing Dr. Crane pointed I He stated that education is a process
Professor Luvaas announces that
the
selection of assistant managers.
very
similar
to
the
miracle,
for,
'before
out that Jesus following the narrow .
' partial scholarships to the Pennsyl
The
practice
of
deferring
competition
one
is
educated.
he
sees
things
in
a
I way came to the fullest life.
!`'Anil College of 'Music for piano, voice
°
confused state, anti needs some master until the sophomore year has been lor violin, are
Statistics as to the term's registra- House. The number of freshman men I
available through hi nt.
abandoned.
and
in
the
future,
=ditouch,
such
as
the
'blind
man
had,
to
tion at the college reveals a loss of is less by one from that of 1930, the
dates
will
begin
service
in
their
first
see
things
clearly.
only nine students from the total en- number of girls having Increased from
"To be an educated person, one year. At the end of the year. one half
rolled at this time last year. The ef- 76 to 83.
must have the power to observe ac- of these men will be chosen as assisfects of economic depression are apTen students have been enrolled
curately," continued Dr. Tolley. "It tants to the junior managers with a
parently almost 'balanced by Alle- with advanced credit, three of these
is for this reason that 'the Greeks, and further cut of fifty per cent being
gheny's reputation, especially as to having returned 'to Allegheny after
not the Egyptians, are considered the made after the second year of service.
women's opportunities. Due to the ex- studying at some other school. One
The room formerly used for broadtra accommodations made possible by other. Karl McBride, of Glens Falls, casting purposes in Bentley Hall has first educated race. Although the Out of the remaining juniors two men
introduction of Beebe House as a N. Y., Is also a former Alleghenian. been turned over to The Campus staff Egyptians were a highly civilized na- will be selected to fill the positions Definite assurance has been given
dormitory for freshman girls, the The others returning to their former for an editorial office, it was an- tion, they did not compare to the of senior managers and 'will receive that there will be an All-College Dance
always over-full list of co-ed applicants Alma 'Mater include: Miss Charlotte nounced today iby Dr. Tolley. This is Greeks in education because they were the regulation sweater and letter. on Home-Coming evening. No details
could be secured. but will undoubtedly
could be drawn upon more extensively. Feazel, of Cleveland. Ohio, entering the first time that Allegheny has had not accurate. Education will not betbe announced soon.
The Registrar's office reveals that from William and Mary College; the use of an office for Its journalistic ter one's power of sight, but education LEWIS ANNOUNCES
can help to focus one's eyes and tell
581 students are now on the college James (Mansell, New Brighton, Pa., work.
what, to look for.
STAFF SELECTION
rolls. only a slight decrease from the from Geneva College; and Stanley
There will be a meeting of The
The room Is to be furnished with
"A good bit in education also detotal of 590 one year ago, The senior Vollmer, Clayton, N. J., from the Uni- necessary tables and desks, and in the
Campus staff this afternoon at 1:15 in
pe,
n
ds
upon
one's
'point
of
view,
for,
Clifford M. Lewis, editor-in-chief of Room 13, Ruter Hall. A final call is
class numbers 110; the junior, 125; 'versity of Pensylvania.
future it is expected that filing caband the sophomore, 166. The total of I The others admitted with credit inets and other facilities will be avail- one gets wisdom only when he has the the Allegheny Literary Magazine an- made for all freshman men and women
new entrants, where one logically ex- from other colleges, mostly 'to the able for use. Due to the shattered correct point of view. Secular educa- nounces the following staff appoint- who are interested in competition for
tion does not develop a point of view, ments:
pects a rather larger decline in "hard sophomore class, include:
editorial positions.
budget of this year, no unnecessary
Edith Fox
times" than among the older Alleghen-! (Miss June 'A. Fuhs, 'Dormont, Pa.; expense can be shouldered, and there- but by Christian education, one learns Assistant editor
to
stand
by
Jesus
and
see
all
things
Poetry
editor
Rowena
Baker
cans, surprisingly enough shows an Miss Eilzear Luella Fulton, Clearfield, fore, only that equipment which is
from his point of view."
Fiction editor
Harry Thomson
A meeting of the publications manaincrease of six. Its registration is 196, Pa. ; 'Miss Elizabeth K Ritts, Titus- needed 'will be purchased.
Dr. Tolley concluded 'his talk by adThese appointments are tentative gerial staff will be held this afternoon
as opposed to 190 last year at the end vine. Pa.; Miss Mary E. Shuman,
Etch 'department editor will be pro- rising the students to try to cultivate and are subject to the action of the
at 1:15 in Room 14, Bentley Hall. All
of the first term.
However, this Pittsburgh, Pa.; John J. Johnston, vided with a key, and the staff will
growth is limited to the rwomen mem- Farrell. Pa.; Harold W. Loyal, Pleas- have access to the building at any the habit of accurate observation, and 'Publications Board. Some additions freshmen interested in competing for
bers of the class, and has its basis in ant 'Plains, Ill. ; and 'Miss Alma Vin- time. Final arrangements are 'to be not to be ashamed to stand' by Jesus are to be made later, and the policy managerial positions are requested to
and solve problems by looking through of the magazine will be made known be present, along with all sophomore
the additional room provided at Beebe ape], Titusville. Pa.
made within a few days.
his eyes. following a meeting of the Board.
competitors.

DR. AND MRS. TOLLEY
TRYOUTS HELD IN
FETED BY A. A. U. W.
PLAYSHOP THEATRE

N ew Health Advisor
Conducting Medical
Examinations Here

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

CONTINUES TO GROW

Two Debate Meets
Dr, Henry H. Crane
Will Be Held
Addresses Students
This Next Week
at Special Chapel

Dr. Tolley Speaks on
Christian Education
in Chapel Monday

RE GIS 1 RA TION ISM NOT
AFFECTED BY DEFLATION

Radio Broadcast
Room Turned Over
to Campus Staff

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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CAMPUS CLIPPINGSI THE SCRUBBING BRUSH

TEMPTING ITEMS
are offered in the Following Lines:
SPALDING Athletic Goods (exclusive agency).
LOOSE-LEAF Note-Books (one with college seal).
BEAUTIFUL new Fountain Pens (ask to see them).
DIE-STAMPED College Stationery (at moderate
prices, too).
PENNANTS (also cushion covers and table runners,

O ur cub reporter covers Friday's
chapel and writes the following story:
"The first organized chapel of the
year was Friday. This chapel was for
the purpose of a pep meeting. Cheer
pamphlets 'were distributed, and everyof course ).
one was asked to learn them. FootBOOKS of all publishers (we will order any in print)
ball Manager Williams gave a short
and Many Others, at
speach of the change of policy concerning assistant managers. Freshmen were urged to come out, because
of the -better opportunities offered for
managership in the senior year. At
the end of the freshman year, 50 per
The University a Pittsburgh will cent of fresh-man managers rwould be
receive an appropriation of $1,320.000 chosen for sophmore "helping manfrom the state far the next biennum. agers." At the end of the year 50 per
The 'bill appropriating this money was cent of these would be chosen -for junLislcn in On Station KDKit, Pittsburgh, Wednesday, Sept. 30,
signed by Governor Pinchot on June ior assistant managers. Two of the
at 10 P. M.
26. Before the bill was signed it was remaining candidates would be elected
for
senior
football
managers,
both
cut $300,000 under the amount which
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK
had been passed earlier by the Legis- getting as awards a fine sweater and
letter.
lature,
"A call was also put out for soph* * *
The Freshman -enrollment at more candidates, because too many ,
220 Chestnut Street
Juniata College this year was the larg- were out for 'basketball manager, reest in the history of the school. There suit being that the work was too hard
were 170 members of the Freshman for the few that were out for football.
"Kelley took over the program from
class.
here saying that the student body had
• * *
The members of the Sophomore not enough spirit to - back up the team.
class at North Carolina State are en- A few cheers 'were then -tried. Daniels,
deavoring to outlaw drinking at that the new swimming coach, was introinstitution. It is said to be the first duced and gave a short speach on pep.
PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING
voluntary action of the kind taken Coach Weigh then gave a speach on
keeping that -pep throughout the year.
in a state institution.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS
"Coach Crumput in the last word.
* * ;C
A special telephone arrangement He said Kelley had told the truth for
has been installed between the men's once about he got him to speak. Then!
dormitory and the women's dormitory he went on to say that the depression
Phone
at Antioch for the purpose of promot- had hit pep as well as pockets. The 247 Chestnut Street
ing a more intimate social contact team was picking' up and with the
students' help the team was sure to
between the men and the co-eds.
play a much better game. Nat for one
* *
This year's freshman class at West- game, but for the entire year. The
minster is the largest one in the his- football skedual •was too easy. Thy ,
New Shipment of Striped Sweat Shirts
tory of the school. It contains 35 first two games were skedualed bemore students than any previous class cause foot-ball as in exams if started
out with an easy aponant. or exam,
to enter the college.
makes the whole year more successDr. D. R. Anderson, a graduate of ful. That is if -the first games prouve
Ho-ge Military College, has been easy. He ended in saying that the
elected president of Wesleyan College, success of any team depended entirely
on the student body.
Macon, Georgia.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
"Next freshman cheerleaders were
elected
by
popular
vote.
Howard
Students at Westminster are taking
part in a crime survey. The survey Rowel, Bob Davidson, Buck Jones comPhone 281
338 North St.
is in charge of Thomas Mansell, in- peting. Davidson won, the girls votstructor in business administration. ing in a body for him. That election' 44
The survey is for the purpose of ended with a lot of razzing for those
determining the cost of crime in girls.
"Chapel closed with more cheers.
Lawrence and Mercer counties.
A new skyrocket was tried and was
Syracuse University enrollment fig- a great -success. The girls were again
tires, expected by Universities author- razzed for not joining in the cheers,
ities to show a decrease 'because of especially when asked to yell alone.
Meadville, Pa.
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets
the depression, will in reality be in- The pep meeting was called for eleven
creased. The Director of Admissions o'clock Friday night."
reports a 100 per cent. increase in the
tt tttt
a aa aa tt
I
g g
WHAT THE HAM!!
Teachers College. 25 per cent. in the
College of Home Economics, a plethora
NOTICE
of applications for the College of MediThe -Campus -wishes to correct an
cine, whose enrollment is limited.
error made in the September 23 issue.
* -x
THE PEOPLE WHO COME
A professor at Thiel College applied Arthur Daniels earned a Bachelor of
Science degree instead of a B.P.E.
for entrance into the bow-leg club.
BACK
After consideration the club felt the
The smallest book e ver produced in
need of a faculty member and lowered the United States is now in the library
Eldred's Glove Department
the requirements for membership from of the Massachusetts Institute of
has long been synonomous
a six inch span to a four inch span.
Technology. The book 'measures thirwith "Glove Super'iority,"
teen-sixteenths
of
an
inch
across
the
* * *
guaranteeing the satisfied
Seventy-five bad checks are passed face and is a regular but miniature
customer.
each day at the University of Missouri, edition of Lincoln's Addresses.

Nationally prominent fraternity executives will attend the first 'Pitt Interfraternity conclave, scheduled to be
held on the campus, October 9 and 10.
Among the speakers will be Alvin E.
Duerr, Delta Tau Delta, National 'President of the Interfraternity Conference; 'Dr. Francis W. Shepardson, national president of Beta Theta Pi;
Cecil J. Wilkinson, executive secretary of Phi Gamma Delta; and Dr. Joseph C. Nate, national president of
Sigma Chi.

GILL'S BOOK STORE

* **
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"RICH IN TRADITION"

HARTMAN &

JUDD
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JUST ARRIVED
$1.95

"Allegheny, rich in tradition," is a phrase oft-quoted and one
dear to the heart of every alumnus. The skeptic may ask, however, what the present student body is doing to further enrich
the college in tradition, and honesty forces us to be silent.
This fact was brought rather forcefully to our minds last
Friday when the chapel period was devoted to a pep meeting.
At that meeting a new assistant to the Athletic Director was
introduced to the student body, and his advent upon the platform was accompanied by most vociferous applause and enthusiasm with the audience standing. Think back to the week
before when Allegheny's new president was formally presented
to the students. It is true that lusty applause followed the
introduction, but, other than that, no mark of deference or
cordial and respectful greeting was in evidence. The faculty
was as negligent in this respect as the student body.
It is far from the wishes of The Campus to cast disparagement upon the spontaneous greeting which was accorded the
Assistant to the Athletic Director, but the comparison and contrast, we believe, will be obvious.
The Campus suggests that President Tolley be the last person
to enter the auditorium, and upon his arrival on the platform
the audience and those seated on the platform rise and remain
standing until the President has taken his seat. To facilitate
matters at Friday's chapel, will the faculty members rise first,
thereby leading the timorous student body to do the same?
This is done at many schools throughout the country and
seems to us a perfectly proper mark of deference to authority
and position, and is a tradition that has been omitted in Allegheny's collection.
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A COMMENDABLE ATTITUDE
ternity members for the past several weeks, most of the fraternity members in the college are agreed that our present system
ANNOUNCES CONTEST
Last week the sophomore class went on record as being opof rushing is exceedingly inefficient. Conversation in front of
posed to any form of unorganized freshman hazing. Largely
from page 1.)
Carnegie Hall, where upperclassmen are waiting to swoop course,(Continued
the inclusiveness of the gen- for Your FALL SUIT
through the efforts of one person was this decision reached, but
clown upon the freshmen as buzzards, has brought out the fact eral subject almost defies comprehennow that the problem has been brought before the eyes of the
that everybody is disgusted with present conditions. The mis- sive study, and as a result the talks
or OVERCOAT
are quite truly extemporaneous.
students, we are certain that a more sensible attitude will be
takes in pledging further stresses the seriousness of the problem -Inasmuch as the contest is essen—:0:—
taken in the future.
later in the year
tially an interfraternity affair. eligiIt has seemed for some years past that the Allegheny
bility to competition is limited to one
Such practice is really criminal. A freshman, bewildered partrcpant front each Greek-letter
KAHN
students were not aware of the fact that hazing has gone the
and from the. non-fraternity and
way of the one-horse buggy and muttonleg sleeves. Sopho- by the novelty of college life, unaware of the seriousness of his group
non-sorority -bodies. The rules also
Made-to-Measure
mores still believed in the practice, but indulged in it in a half- decision, is practically forced into a pledgeship before he real- deny entrance to all initiates and
izes
that
membership
in
a
fraternity
means
the
formation
of
pledges of Delta Sigma Rho, and to
hearted manner that harmed the school considerably. Now
Clothes
previous winners of the tourney.
that the class as a whole has decided on this commendable habits for the rest of his life. After he has lived with newly A -letter has been circulated among
$25 : $30 : $35
course of action, we have no need to fear any juvenile actions selected friends for a time, he becomes used to their habits the various Hellenic organizations on
and
is
moulded
accordingly.
Naturally
he
is
satisfied
with
his
the
cam-pus,
calling
for
selection
of
in that line in the future. The committee deserves praise and
the fraternity entry, and enclosing a
— : :—
with it goes the hope that the members of the present freshman fraternity after that evolution. But the fact remains that if copy of the rules, which follow:
he
had
had
a
chance
for
more
careful
investigation,
he
may
1 Delta Sinna Rho sponsors two
class will see fit to follow their example next year.
have made a different choice and would probably have been annual extemporaneous speaking con- LATEST STYLES IN
tests, one for women and one for men.
more successful in his collegiate endeavors.
FURNISHINGS
2. The Delta Sigma Rho extemporAMATEURIZATION
Something must he done and done quickly for the protection aneous speaking contests are open to
—:o:—
of
both the fraternity and the freshman student. Everybody one representative of each fraternity
When Allegheny formulated her new athletic policy,
and each sorority and one represenCHAS. E SCHATZ
dumped overboard her "professional sportsmen," and deter- looks to the interfraternity council for a suitable solution; yet tative each of the ungrouped women
241 Chestnut St.
ungrouped men.
mined to start off in the fall of 1932 with clean hands as plans are voted down as soon as they are proposed. Fear, jeal- and
3.
Any
student
elected
to
Delta
Carnegie Foundation Report Number 23 would define cleanli- ousy, mistrust make action almost impossible.
Sigma Rho whether initiated or not shall be used in the final preparation
The first thing that should be done is to prohibit rushing dur- is by virtue of such election barred of the speeches.
ness, she had indubitably performed an act worthy of the attenthe o fn t e
10. The Men's Delta Sigma Rho
tion which it drew. On the other hand, persons close to the ing Freshman Week. That period is for the freshmen in order from All prev iou s w i nners
the
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest cup
c °inn shall be awarded to the 'winner of the
' nn
administration caution those who have watched the engineer- that they might become oriented and able to form a true con- tests are barred
ed fromparticipation
men's contest.
ing of this and other striking changes of policy, from regarding ception of their newly-elected college. Then entertainment the contests.
5. Members of Delta Sigma Rho
11. The 'Women's Delta Sigma Rho
these events as isolated, unrelated, "sufficient unto themselves." should be had to eliminate this mad rushing and vulture tactics. shall choose and announce a general Extemporaneous
Speaking -Contest cup
On the contrary, the entire program is intended as a contin- A definite period should be fixed, made long enough to permit subject
ect at least two weeks in advance shall be awarded to the , winner of the
dates of the contests.
women's contest.
uous whole. It is understood that action to amateurize ath- the freshman to learn the most essential characteristics of each of theThe
faculty members of Delta
6.
12. The speeches shall be three (3)
fraternity.
Each
new
student
should
be
provided
with
litera-,
letics will be extended to non-athletic functions, with the Board
Sigma Rho or a committee represent- minutes in length.
of Publications and all other activities to . be placed on an ture giving the most important features of each fraternity, writ, ing these members shall provide
specific topics falling within the field
amateur basis. The gradual accretion of salaried positions and ten after the manner of the articles in Baird's "Manual." After of the general subject, and shall not KALDRON STAFF TO BE
opportunities for petty graft have simply progressed until it is this period, one of formal, supervised bidding should follow to announce these before the contestants
APPOINTED VERY SOON
evident that student institutions need a general overhauling, prevent the practice of "lead-piping." With such care, practi- draw specific topics.
7. Contestants shall draw for
The Kaldron Staff has not been
as institutions everywhere do in the course of time. The steps cally every evil of rushing would be eliminated.
places of speaking and topics one hour
selected
as yet. John Underwood,
The
Interfraternity,
Council
stands
ready
to
enact
any
such
before
the
contest.
in the general plan must necessarily be taken one by one, so
' 8. EaCh dontestant shall be as- EditOr-in-Chief, announces that the
legislation
that
will
be
an
improvement
over
the
present
system.
that any official announcment must await action by the proper
signed a rociin - for the :preparatiOn of selection -will be made- very shortly,
probably -before the publication of the
committees; but Dr. Tolley declares that "when we begin Faith, trust and courage on the part, of the individual groups his speech.. •
9. Nothing but writing materials next issue of -The Campus.
are necessary 'before, one thing can be -done.
school next fall we shall have an amateur campus."
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During the past week social events
were continued at full swing. Alpha
Chi Rho and Beta Kappa presented
their first chapter parties of the new
semester. Visitors were numerous at
the various fraternity houses over the
.past week-end. Announcement is
made of chapter parties presented this
-coming week-end by Phi Kappa Psi,
Delta Tau Delta, and Phi Gamma
Delta. It Is hoped that the sorority
pledge list will soon be available for
publication.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Visitors at the Phi Kappa Psi House
over the week-end were: Wilmot T.
Moss, Indiana; Dr. Drake, Erie;
George Hutchings, Erie; and Donald
Severn, Lancaster.
Pennsylvania Beta chapter of Phi
Kappa Psi announces the pledging or
Robert Edwards and John Edwards of
Emlenton. Pa.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Week-end visitors at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon House were: Foster
Alder, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Serene, Saltsburg; Major Murray, Erie;
Mr. and Mrs. Klicka, Pittsburgh; Mr.
Pentecost. Indiana; and ..N1r. Bowser,
Reyn old sville.
Additional 'pledges of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon are Joseph Serene,1Saltsburg;
'Wayne Hibbs, Greensburg; and Robert Bair.
ALPHA CHI RHO
Dancing to Dutch Kress' Olympians
Alpha 'Chi Rho's pledges were entertained at a pledge party held on the
evening of Saturday, September 26, at
the chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
Skinner were the chaperones, and the
Misses Edna Stambaugh, Martha
Loesch, Gladys Hadd'en, and Betty
.Jackson, all of Meadville, Ruth Conway, Jane Bunner, and Eleanor Rice,
and the Messrs. Paul Eiler, Michael
Vetovich, Richard 'Cessna. Earl Green;
Ray Fume.), and Gene MacMillan, both
of Sharon; and Tom Gill, Ross Carey.
George Booth, and Arch Cunningham,
all of Meadville, were the fraternity's
guests.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Visitors at the Phi Gamma Delta
BETA UPSILON
House were: Edward Stewart, CleveVisitors at the Beta Upsilon house
land; Bertram Meadowcroft, Trafford;
were: Mrs. Liepold, Dubois; and Carl
and John 1Louthan, Pittsburgh.
Pi Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta an- Barrin, Emlenton.
The following men have been
nounces the pledging of Paul R. Elder,
pledged recently by Beta Upsilon:
of New Castle. on September 2S.
Clair Cowles, Sugar Grove; David
DELTA TAU DELTA
Sleppy, New Castle; Richard Smith,
Visitors at the Delta Tau Delta Pittsburgh; Robert Goring, Pittsburgh;
chapter over the week-end were: Frank Charles Strickler, Hydetown; and EdJohnston, Lancaster; John Gregory, ward Franklin, Saltsburg.
Akron; John Knapp, Warren; Dr. and
Mrs. Wallace. Sharon, and Mrs. HelBETA KAPPA
frick and daughter. Jane, of Titusville.
Ira David Bowser, of Reynoldsville•
On Friday evening. September 25.
has been pledged by Alpha Chapter of Beta Kappa entertained its pledges at
Delta Tau Delta,
a chapter party held at the house, under the able chaperoning of Coach and
PHI DELTA THETA
Mrs. H. P. Way and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrier and Mrs. Gal- Arthur Daniels. Kress' Olympians
lagher, Duquesne; Mr. and 'Mrs. Dent- furnished the music for the gay occaler and daughter. Martha, Warren; sio ► , which was attended by thirty
Dr. and Mrs. Smith, Warren; Robert couples, including the following
Pratt, Albert Christner, Pittsburgh; guests: Miss Sue Lauers and Miss
Mr. Slocum and Mrs. Griffing, Erie, Olive Kreidler, both of Oil City, and
visited the Phi Delta Theta house re- the Messr. George Barco, of the class
of '29. and Ralph Ewing, ex-'28.
cently.

I Alumni Secretary
Issued Largest
Register in June
Shortly after the close of the school
year of 1930-31 the largest and most
complete issue of the Alumni Register
of Allegheny College was published
and mailed to all Alumni whose addresses were known.
The publication of such a register
naturally required a great deal of
work on the part of the Alumni Secretary, Miss Mina French, and her office
force. The first copy was sent to the
printer in August, 1930, and it was not
until December of that year that the
second copy and corrected proofs
were taken to the printer. Then, early
In IMarch, a preliminary proof copy was
cheaply printed and mailed to the
Alumni. it included the class lists
and instructions to send any corrections to the Alumni Office by 'March
28. After that date the corrections
were made and the forms were closed
at the printing office. In remarking
about some of her experiences in the
work Miss French stated that several
Alumni formerly believed deceased
had been discovered and recalled from
the dead to be listed among the living
Alumni.
In the first pages of the register is
a, list of all the Presidents and Chairmen of the Board of Trustees with
their accessus and exitus and similarly arranged columns containing all
the Trustees of the College. Then
there are lists of the Active Trustees,
Presidents of the Faculty, Acting
Presidents of the Faculty, Vice Presidents of the Faculty. Deans of Men,
Deans of Women, Acting Deans of
Women, and Librarians. The next
pages of the first part of the register
are taken up with lists of Professors,
Acting Professors, Associate Professors, and Instructors. In all cases the
dates of accessus and exitus are given.
The second part of the book consists of a register of the students by
classes, the names of the graduates
being printed in large type and the
names of non-graduates in small type,
all with their various degrees indicated.
The next section contains the
names of all those who were in College
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of all the honorary degrees conferred El
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by Allegheny to graduates or others. El
The next section is an entirely new EI
addition to 'the Alumni Register. It C3
The new No-Sting Burke Shafts have a sweeter feel and
0
is a geographical arrangement of our E3
a higher whip. You should see this line before making a
Alumni. This section is followed by 0
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selection.
the customary alphabetical list of El
Alumni.
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None Better!
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INAUGURATION
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(Continued from page 1.)
Doctor Tolley at the Inauguration
Exercises. Mr. Andrew A. Culbertson, of Erie, Pa., will preside at the
exercise, and President Emeritus 'William H. Crawford will offer the benediction.
The name of Ernest E. Wilkins,
president of Oberlin College, has been
added to the large array of distinguished speakers which will address
the delegates at the banquet on Friday evening. This banqu fet is for
delegates, trustees, faculty members,
their wives, and certain other sr-edaily invited guests. It will bring
the activities of Inauguration Day to
a close.
On Saturday, Home-Corning Day,
will occur four important events;
namely, the formal opening of Reis
Library, the Alumni Luncheon, the
Allegheny-Westminster football game,
and lastly, an all-college dance.
From present indications the HomeComing this year will be fully as good,
if not better, than last year's HomeComing, which was pronounced as the
best in many years. Last year 1000
people were estimated to have attended, but an even larger number is expected this year, due to the attraction
of a two-day program.
At the formal opening of Reis
Library on Home-Coming morning
there will be a complete program oL
appropriate exercise and speeches.
The Allegheny Singers under the
direction of Prof. Morten J. Luvaas1
will assist.
At noon a buffet luncheon will be
served to Alumni and delegates at
Cochran Hall. This luncheon will be
served under the direction of Miss
Mary Dale, College Dietitian. Following the luncheon there will be the
Allegheny-Westminster football game.
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You Save on Toilet
Articles When You Buy
Here!
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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THE CUT-RATE STORE OF
MEADVILLE

Thos. Meighan and
Hardie Albright
IN

"SKYLINE"

7c-476-11

"THEY SAY WEE" . • •
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH
THAT WAS EVER
SERVED
PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES
IF REQUIRED

WHITEHILL'S
Mon., Tues., Wed.

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE

Oct. 5, 6, 7

Sealed Tight— Ever Right

Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Street

KEIM PRINT SHOP

James Dunn and
Sally Eilers
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PACKAGE
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AND ENGRAVING
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LAFAYETTE HOTEL
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Over 150 Rooms
Dining Room
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DENTIST
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First National Bank Bldg.
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Simplex Spotters
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Balizet Building
226 Chestnut St

Furniture

Rugs I Fred 0. & M. M. Dean
275 Cherry St.
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and Wall Paper
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lege and Fraternity Printing.
Call on us for Blotters without
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in dust-proof, moisture-proof,
germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,

WE WANT TO SEE YOU

neat, FRESH! — what could be more modern
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package
—so easy to open!
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your finger nail protection.

JOHN J. SIIRYOCK CO.
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Made of the finest tobaccos—The
Cream of many Crops — LUCKY STRIKE alone

Does Your Club Use

Mother Hubbard's
Baked Goods?
If You Want the Best You Should
TRY

offers the throat protection of the exclusive

SHERMAN'S

"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
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modern Ultra Violet Rays —the process that
expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally
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Mack Twain's Romance of American Boyhood—Sequel to "Tom Sawyer" with
Jackie Coogan. Junior Durkin, Mitzi
Green, Jackie Searl and Eugene
Pallette
Directed by Norman Taurog, the
man who made "Skippy"

LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.
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Your Throat Protection— against irritation— against cough
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And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

Mon., Tue., Wed., Oct. 5-6-7
A DRAMATIC, ROMANTIC
SENSATION
TUNE IN—The Lucky
Strike Dance Orchestra,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C.
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BARBARA STANWYCK in

THE MIRACLE WOMAN

with David Manners, Sam Hardy,
Beryl Mercer- and a Great Cast

The assortm,nt of home made Bitter,
Sweet and Milk Coated Chocolates are
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Allegheny in Athletics
ALLIGATORS SHOW STRFINfill
BY SMOTHERING TEACHERS
IN FIRST GAME OF SEASON

f
[THIS AND THAT

Campus Lore

Students!

This is the first of a series of
articles dealing with points of interest on our Campus. They will
be written in an effort to help toe
new Freshmen, as well as the
older students, become acquainted
with the Campus of our school.
—Editor's Nate.

You'll get
the Surprise of
Your Life

Now that the season is well under
way, it will be proper to consider the
activities of some of the coming opponents of the Alligators. After the! When you idly stroll about the colponents
splendid performance given by the lege campus, pointing out various abBlue and Gold team last 'Saturday 'jects of interest to friends or mentally
against Clarion there can be little taking note of them, does it ever occur
I to you what hazy ideas we really have
,Allegheny's contribution to the 1931 of interference with the receiver. doubt as to the potential strength of
football season trotted onto the turf Then Berger stepped into the picture the team. The point that now concerning these college traditions of
of ours? Of course there are some feaof 'Montgomery Field last Saturday again and sped around right end for quires atention is the strength
some
of
the
opposing
teams.
!tures
that are just here and have no
and proceeded to smother Clarion 20 yards. Berger and Varano to
history, yet are none the less prized
State Teacher's College under a 45 gether advanced the pigskin to the
and held dear by every student.
immediate vicinity of the goal line
to 0 score
!
Such are the Bell Rope Tree, ivyThiel
took
a
trip
to
New
York
last
from
where
Berger
plowed
through
Considering the fact that it was the
Blue and Gold's first encounter of the for a touchdown. Varano's place kick Saturday and took a 28-0 trimming at covered and beautiful ever, whether in
the hands of Fordham. The New the tender leafage of spring or in the
season, little or no fault can be found was good.
with the brand of football which the
Horn again kinked off for Allegheny, York team apparently had little trou- royal robes of autumn; the Gothic Arch
Alligators exhibited. The staunch booting the ball to Clarion's 15. The ble with Thiel, for during the course attractive in beauty alike whether seen
Allegheny line tore the Clarion for- Teachers shot a play into Allegheny's of the game twelve substitutions were in foliage outline or in the delicate
; curves of twig and branch when the
ward to shreds; on the offense gaping secondary defense which was good for made.
'limbs are barren of leaves; the Roseholes were opened for the backs to 5 yards, but after losing 9 at right * * *
Window seen from in front of Bentley,
speed through. and on the defense the end, Clarion punted. Allegheny reAnd Westminster and Slippery Rock framing the distant scene of hills now
Methodist line was practically impen- ceived the ball in midfield. Berger
etrable. So thorough was the Blue then made a thrilling 42 yard run to played to a scoreless tie. Slippery ; violet in mist. now green in the light
and Gold defensive play that Clarion within 10 yards of the Clarion goal. Rock must have a strong team this of the sun. These are the gifts of nafailed to register a single first down Several plays later Varano bucked year. Or perhaps Westminster simply ture along with the Lyre Tree, the
Seven Sisters, and the Hand of Knowlthroughout the duration of the game. right guard for the Alligator's fourth got off to a bad start.
edge.
The 'Gator backfield was a quartet of touchdown of the afternoon. Varano's
hard running. hard blocking, clever kick sailed squarely between the upBut there are other objects of beauty
machines which disorganized the Clar- rights. The half ended a few minutes
Allegheny's last opponent of the and interest about the campus the hision gridders more and more as the later with the ball in Allegheny's pos- season, \Vest Virginia Wesleyan, lost tory of which we may learn if we will
game progressed.
a tough game to W. & J. last Satur- listen to the voice of the past . You
session.
Powerful ... compact... only 15 incL a
The opening of the first quarter saw
The second half was merely a repe- day. The Methodists' strong suit dur- have noticed the ivy growing on the high...weighsonly 16 pounds... a murClarion kicking off to Allegheny. Den- tition of the first in so far as the Blue ing the game was its defense. Sev- east end of Bentley Hall. This ivy veious EXTRA radio ... and only
nison received the ball on the 10 yard and Gold's offensive strength was con- eral times when W. & J. was within was planted with much ceremony by $37.50 complete with RCA Radioline and returned it 20 yards. Gar- cerned, for they pushed three more striking distance of the goal the de- the Class of 1900. The whole story is trons and new Pentode tube... Come
bark made two tackle thrusts which touchdowns across. The first scoring fense stiffened and the Methodists told in a volume of the Literary in and hear it today.
gave Allegheny 13 yards and a first in the third quarter came as the re. took the ball on downs. When they Monthly for that year. Then there is
down. Three more plays at the line, suit of Berger's pass to Garbark for had the ball, however, they lacked the the Circle of Pines, planted one tree
however, did not yield the required 12 yards. Then Berger cut in at right Punch to break through the strong for each member, by the Class of '73.
yardage and Garbark punted. The tackle and fought his way for 12 yards
& J. defense. The game ended At the present time about five of these
Teachers, finding they could make no before he was downed. Garbark ran with the score 14-0 in favor of the trees have been removed. The elm
headway, punted to Dennison who re- wide around left end for the touch- Presidents.
, tree along the North Main street walk
turned the pigskin 9 yards to Clar- down. Berger's place kick was wide.
out from the library, planted by W. F'.
ion's 30. Nick Varano pounded around The Alligators procured their next
McElwain, '85, bears a silver plate high
ENO-tit - lye R. C. A. Dealer.
left end for 14 yards. Garbark covered score when Berger passed to Boylan,
Two weeks ago Duquesne gave up on the trunk, embedded in the bark,
the remaining distance to the goal who showed his heels to the Normal Geneva a 13-7 lacing, and last week which marks this trees as one of more
line, but Allegheny was penalized. boys and did not stop until he had the Geneva beat St. Francis by one touch- than passing interest. Perhaps not
Clarion finally gained possession of oval behind the goal line. Allegheny's clown. 12-6. everyone is aware that the pine tree
the ball and staved off disaster for final touchdown w as one of the most
out from the northeast corner of -Wilthe moment by intercepting a pass. spectacular plays of the day. Berger.
cox Hall was planted by Bishop Tho287 Chestnut St.
Clarion made a yard on a line plunge standing en his own 45 yard line,
burn in his student days. Th-e tree
RCA
` , ICTOR AGENCY
and then 'was held to no gain. The heaved a 48 yard pass to Boylan who
just in front of the east end of Bentley
Teachers punted to Berger who re- made a perfect catch and sprinted
was planted by J. C. High of •the class
turned 5 yards to the Clarion 48 yard across the goal.
of '73.
stripe. Allegheny fumbled but gained
It would be unfair to name any plaWe. wonder how many persons of
11 yards on an exchange of punts. It ers who were outstanding in the con,Lie college community have seen the
was Allegheny's ball on the Clarion test. However, some of the re-serves
UPSTAIRS
inscription on the stone in the exist end
Allegheny's Cross Country season,
39 yard line. Garbark tossed a pass saw quite a hit of action and deserve
of Bentley Hall. This is the old corner
to Varano who broke away for 13 no little praise fo rthe way in which though not formally opened until Sat- stone of the building, bearing the
Park Theatre Building
yards. Denison was on the receiving they more than held their own. .Core. urday, -was launched last Saturday name of our founder, Timothy Alden;
end of the pa= on the next play and Ray, Edwards. A. Varano and Turner, afternoon, September 26, with a preand above it over the lower window is
wiggled 11 yards to the Orange and playing under the Blue and Gold ban- lunmary race with the Crawford Harstill another :stone witn an inscription
Black 10 yard marker. Garbark picked ner for the first time, showed a great 'legs.
commemorating the gift of the site of
up 9 yards at left end and then, two deal of 'promise, while Hamer Van- The race not only tested the Alle- Bentley. If you are curious to knov,
plays later. crashed through right avian, Kohler, Roblee and Tinsman eheny runners against real competi- what these inscriptions are. just go
ta•kle for Allegheny's
touchdown.'
proved
that the
Alligator
reserves
Varano's
placefirst
kick
for the
extra
point
tion.
buthave
also served as time trials for around to the northeast corner of Beni' potent?al power.
he men.
ley any time and read them. The red
was blocked.
Realizing that Clarion is merely the
Clarion chose to kick off; Berger bottom rung of the ladder from which
The Crawford Harriers are a group paint makes the former difficult of perception at first glance. but it is worth
air
and
ad.!
Alumni
picked the oval out of the
; Allegheny must ascend to football of Alkwho,
g he-- ; - because of
vanced to the 34 yard line before he supremacy in this district, one must an umlying interest in Cross-Country a searching second glance.
Everyone knows the Sophomore
was stopped. Varano skirted lett end not boast of the ease in which the as a sport, are attempting to arouse
for 3. A pass from Berger to Garbark Methodists overcame the Teachers. local interest in the sport in the hopes Stone just east of Bentley Hall to the
was good for 9 yards. Berger hit right :At any rate, no one should register that this section of the country may left of the walk leading to chapel, with
tackle for 5 and then left(1appoIntment,
guard for because
produce
some good distance runners. its inscription,
the outlook
"SPES Sift QU1SQUE
time more. Garbark then tucked the ;for .a successful season is exceedingly
Due to .the fact that there were only
SOPHOMORES
ball under his arm and stepped betour men on the opposing team, the
OF
tween right tackle and end for 4:;
Lineup:
number of scoring men was limited to
CLASS OF
yards to the Clarion 10 yard line. The
eight, with the result that the score
A LLEG.HENY
CLARION
But not everyone knoa s the hisi.or •
whistle blew for the end of the first
Peterson was tied at 18-18. Paul Dreibelbis, '30, of the modest little stone. In the spring
1. e.
quarter with the score 6 to 0 in favor Boylan
Kata
and
Tom
Gill,
'30,
ran
a
very
nice
race
March
1. t
of '78 it was brought from the field_
of Allegheny.
Powers to tie for first at 25 min., 28 sec. Ray- north of the campus en a stone boat
1g
P
Resuming its march down the field Bugbee
inc.
Taylor mond E. Bentley, '28, took ninth place by the class of '80. The Freshmen.
mne Blue and 0-old crashed through for Morse
206
Chestnut
St.
Simpson
for
the
Alumni,
and
H.
NA'ilton
Ellis
r. g
desiring to prove '80's mettle, eol!,e1
its second touchdown and Balser , Waite
.... -Murphy placed tenth. Bentley is the present the stone into the ravine. But 'ed L.r. t. ......
plunged the line for the extra point.Pichitino
Stauffer official holder of the record at 24 ruin., equal to the task of •proving their der. e
Horn kicked off to the Teachers' 35Horn
Rowley 42 sec. for the course, which was then termination to leave on the campus a
q.
yard strip. After losing 5 yards the Dennison
Thier about 150 yards longer.
r. h
lasting memorial of their Sophomore
Orange and Black punted to Berger N. Varano
1. h
Kremmel
who returned the ball 5 yards. Berger Berger
The following is a list of the run- year. They got a block and tackle For Men, Women and Chiidren
f. b.
slid through left tackle for 5 while 'Garbark
Coleman ners in the order in which they fin- from the Erie Railroad Company and
No Waits—Six Barbers
Varano plunged into the line for a
Referee—W. C Evans.
ished the long five mile grind: Paul while the Freshmen were out for the
short gain. A pass, Berger to GarUmpire—J. •E. Shea.
Dreibelbis and Tom Gill tied for first; evening the work began. All sound
Pwo Beauty Operators—All Expert:
bark, was ruled good on the grounds
Head Linesman—A. A. Cutler.
Norman Ish, third; John A. Lubic, was muffled, and the tackle was applied,
and
the
stone
glided
up
a
well
fourth; Douglas K. Marks, fifth; Roger
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store
, G. Morgan, sixth; A. Clarke Beiler, greased plank to the top of the hill.
RACE WILL
,evenith; N. H. Lunn, eighth; Raymond By three o'clock the work was finished
HUBBARD & PFEIFER
TAKE PLACE OCT. 23 Bentley, ninth; Wilton Ellis, tenth; and no trace of it remained next mornD. B. Brown, eleventh; Arthur Craw- ing but the proud stone again lay in
.
ford, twelfth; J. L. Angove, thirteenth, state in its place. .This time it was
protected by an armed guard of '80's
Friday, October 23, has been set by and Charles Bartberger, fourteenth.
Teachers Will Bring Strong
Exclusive Dry Cleaning and
Although the squad is not in its best members, and Bentley for a time conthose in charge of Allegheny's antrastituted a garrison for the protection
Outfit Here for Season's
Pressing
mural program as the date for the an- condition, Coach Dykeman hopes to
of the Sophomore stone. This armed
Second Game.
nual turkey race. The rules govern- have the men in shape to meet West- guard was sufficient reason for the
minster this Saturday. There was a
THE BLOOM CO.
ing the entrance and running of this . scarcity of material at the beginning Freshman class to have nothing more
Next Saturday afternoon. October
Mercatoris
Building
Phone 258
3, the Allegheny football team will race are practically the same as last of the year, but the Freshmen seem to do with the stone.
But
not
only
local
traditions
go
to
play its second game of the season, year. A more detailed explanation of to be of the type that will make good
enrich our ;Campus lore. It is rumored
this time opposing the gridiron stars these rules will appear in an early runners. Several of he Freshmen are
that George Washington once visited
giving
the
veterans
a
hard
chase
for
of Edinboro State Teachers College. edition of The Campus.
I their positions, and it is possible that our campus, and the willoay tree at
This is the second home game in sucthe positions may shift about during the junction of the Chapel, Bentley
cession for the Alligators, and will
(
and Library walks is pointed out as bethe
season.
start at 2:30, being played as usual
ing near the spot where he once rested.
at Montgomery Field.
Allegheny is fortunate this year in This may be myth, but true historical
Although the Edinboro aggregation
having as a Cross-Country coach, Mr. tradition we have in the old flag borne
will be seen in action for the first time
Howard E. Dykeman of the Carnegie by Company I of the Thirty-Ninth Reg- The only things we make, but
in this game, it is believed that they
Institute of Technology. Mr. Dykeman iment in the Civil War. a company cornwill prove to be a little more difficult
we make them good!
graduated from Carnegie Tech in 1925 posed to go from the college to the
to subdue than Clarion. Last fall, it
where he was on both the track and battle-fields. Today the granite boulder
will be remembered, the 'Gators could
Cross-Country teams for four years. bearing the copper entablature in front
Phi Sigma Iota, National Honorary He captained the Cross-Country team
not gain more than a 19-0 advantage
of Bentley is a lasting reminder of the
over their squad in a game, which was Romance Language fraternity, an- two years. He holds the present recWe have had a world of
soldiers and sailors also who iwent
supposed to be a set-up. However, nounced at the annual scholarship as- ords in both the mile and two-mile at
experience
from Allegheny to the service of their
from the showing that Allegheny made sembly today the election of new mem- Carnegie Tech. in 1923 lie placed country.
against Clarion last week. the team bers. Those honored by election to fourth in the Intercollegiate Meet in
Those who wish may also see the
seems to be off to an auspicious start Phi Sigma iota are Ross Brown, Kath- the two-mile and the next year he took signature of Lafayette in the old colthis season, and if they keep up the erine Earnest, Margaret Evans, Jack second in the same race. In 1924 Mr. lege guest book and also that of Barsame calibre of football there is no Hartman, Helen Hopkins, Charlotte Dykeman placed eighth in the final riet Martineau, the English poetess,
reason at all why the team should not Merwin, and Dorothy Sherman.
Olympic tryouts in the bwo-mile. advocate of free thought and social Phone 624-W 245 1/2 Chestnut
beat Edinboro by a comfortable
Phi Sigma Iota is an organization
At present he is working as Design- reform, and writer on political econmargin.
which recognizes excellence in schol- ing Engineer with the .MeadePenn Iron omy, history and biology.
Practically the same line-up will arship and interest in the Romance Works Of Meadville. He hopes that The latest additions to our many
him
start the game with possibly the ex- languages. Those elected must have his sideline as a coach of Cross , Coun- torical gifts are the sun dial and the
ception of Dennison, who may be un- a high scholastic standing, especially try will produce good results. and with rustic bridge; although these are relable to play on account of an injury in this field, a thing .which makes elec- all his past experience he should pro- atively young they have come to be
OPPOSITE KEPLF,11 HOTEL
to his arm sustained in the Clarion tion to Phi Sigma Iota an honor to duce a winning paok of harriers this regarded by the students as real points
game.
be highly regarded.
year.
of interest and beauty.
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BATES' MUSIC
HOUSE

BATES' MUSIC
HOUSE

Harriers Lo:se to
Alurna-ii in First
Meet of Season

If you
stop at any pen
counter
You'll find the Parkcr
Duofold Jr. and Lady
Duofold at $5 have 22%
to 69% greater ink capacity than some pens priced
50% higher. You find
these classic Duofolds
Guaranteed for Life at $5,
the same as the Senior
sizes at $7 and $10. You
won't find another with
Parker's streamlined
style, radiant color range,
Invisible Filler and patvoted Clip that holds the
t 1 1 1,
ren low and unexposed.
.4-41I Next to earnest study,
nothing else can be so
helpful in school. Go and
see Parker's smart, new
Burgundy Red and Black

at $5 and $7.

ParLer
'13mq/o/d
PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

MOTHER'S BEST
FRIEND
MEADVILLE BREAD
COMPANY
Flave-Rite
Quality
Potato Bread

PARK CAFETERIA

Our Cafeteria prepares
food as you like it .

JUST ARRIVED

for
College Men

TRENCH COATS
$9.95

Tom K. Williams,

Lafayette Barber Shop

'TURKEY
EIMPORO TO PLAY
HERE NEXT SATURDAY

ASK YOUR GROCER

HOMELIKE TEA ROOM
(On the Diamond)

Home-cooked food at popular

prices.
The Best in Meadville.

Carpenter's Electric
Shop
ANYTHING ELECTRICAL

Opposite the Postoffice

HARRY W. HARR

Distinctive
Custom Tailoring
Flood Bldg.

Chestnut St..

GREEN & BAKER
Manufactured Ice—Cold Storage
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFKIGERATION
Phone ion
954 Market St.

Matz rharmacr
J. E. Wirt, Ph. G,
249 CHESTNUT STREET
MEADVILLE,

-

-

PENN'A

CITY COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Coal and Building
Supplies

PORTRAITS by

PHOTOGRAPHY

Phi Sigma Iota
Elects Members
in Chapel Today

WETHERBY STUDIO

•

YEAGER'S

NEW LOCATION
Shoe Rebuilders

•

Phone 1331
131 MEAD AVENUE
Phone 1332

RINDFUSS BEAUTY SHOP
Diamond Park and Chestnut St..

Phone 743-R

COLLNE CLEANERS

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Pressed, 40c
Cleaned and Pressed $1.50
Phone 24

Delivery Service

•

A. L. BALLINGER CO.
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Sheaffer Life-Time Fountain Pens
Sheaffer Pencils
EASTMAN NITDMIS AND FILMS.

